
 

 

Teacher Advisory Council 

November 1, 2021 

4:00 PM ~ TEAMS Meeting 
 

Present: Tim Cooper, Elissa Cox, Kelly Coxe, Alyssa DeVane, Latoya Dixon, Solomon Eagles, Hayley Dover, Emily Harper, 

Lacey Long, Sharon Morrison, Jaime Odom, Lesley Reel, Daylynn Wallace, Kimberly Whetstine, Terrance Wilson 

1. 2022-2023 Academic Calendar, Mr. Tim Cooper  
a Mr. Cooper to go over state law & regulations regarding calendar development 

Main Points for 2022-2023 School Year: 

 Earliest Start Day: August 15 

 Election Day (November 1st) – District will be closed 

 3 inclement weather days (must be on the calendar, but can be remote since we are an 
e-learning district) 

Year-Round calendar was discussed, but tabled for a later discussion 
b Link to Presentation 

 
2. 2022 Cognia Visit, Mrs. Elissa Cox & Dr. Latoya Dixon  

a Dr. Dixon and Mrs. Cox presented information about the Cognia Visit (Cognia is formerly AdvancEd 
Accreditation ) 

Virtual Accreditation Visit: April 17-20th 2022 
Three Standards of Focus 

 Leadership 

 Learning 

 Resources 
Principals will create folders of evidence with each indicator through observations, surveys, and 
stakeholder interviews. 

b Link to presentation  
 
YSD1 Three Strategic Goals 

1. Create a challenging and supportive educational environment that ensures readiness for all students. (Padlet 
Feedback- see below) 

 

 S - Developing dual enrollment pathways for ALL students to have access to rigorous coursework.  
O - Guidance services to coach students on pathways that may open doors for 
them and not just met graduation requirements  

 I focus a lot of time of guided math stations to better support by resource students as well as 
reaching my gifted students in the same class. I have also been working with Carrie Mann in 
designing science stations which are differentiated for higher and lower level learners. 

 Several levels of courses. Including Dual Enrollment Math/English Courses to foundational courses. 

 Having interventionist 

 FDJTC provides many opportunities for students to learn trades and skills that are not taught in 

traditional classroom giving all students access to successful career paths 

 Availability of resources (online, technology,) 

 Hands on activities 

 

https://yorkk12scus-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/kcoxe_york_k12_sc_us/EVN76vRQ33NPgYunMYxvtt4B4PPqm6judmPEAlAiDsBdAA?e=4bsB5p
https://yorkk12scus-my.sharepoint.com/:p:/g/personal/kcoxe_york_k12_sc_us/EYt6kmzyfoRKnm22tYsKU1YBOM91YddpvsLQp9V7TnMZMA?e=a5sdl1


 

2. Create quality opportunities for ongoing learning for students and staff in order to promote innovation and 
flexibility. (Padlet Feedback- see below) 

 
 

3. Build capacity and leadership at every level of the organization. (Padlet Feedback- see below) 

 
 
3. Superintendent Comments, Mrs. Kelly Coxe   

a Discussion on Mask Usage 

i DHEC Quarantine requirements (requirements have now changed). Members shared concerns 
that removing the mask mandate now may cause trouble later if the spread trends high after 
the holidays.  Members would like to see the data plateau for a longer time before the mask 
mandate is revisited. 

ii Vaccine Availability 

iii York Spread 
 

 
 
4. Fundraiser (Emily Harper) 

Terrance Wilson shared ideas (5K in the community, coin drive with competition between schools, kickball 
tournament between staff at schools, Spirit Nights at restaurants) 
Fundraiser subcommittee formed: Terrance Wilson, Daylynn Wallace, Alyssa DeVane, Emily Harper 

 
5. Adjourn (5:25pm) 
 

Next Meeting: January 10th 

 I would love the district to invest in math coaches.  

 S- release time for teachers to learn new strategies 
O - environment that encourages and supports risk taking 

 STEM and Project Based Learning for Students 

 Using Delta Math, Quizz, Kahoot and Booklet to allow students immediate feedback and opportunities to 

strengthen skills. 

 Technology: Flipgrids, coding microbits, Canvas discussions 
Innovation: real world based differentiated projects 

 S - Technology Integration Specialists to coach effective use of technology to enhance teaching 
O - Technicians to trouble shoot devices 
S - Workshop model - stations  

 Learning Walks 

 

 Book studies, HCJ houses ;), Grow Your Own Leader ;) 

 O- Collaboration between schools in relation to content/standards 

 Collaboration Days 

 Implementation of House System (student and teacher leaders) 

 O: Collaboration time for mentors/mentee 

 Safety Patrol (6th graders at my school) 

 S - YLead 
S - Teacher Leaders / Building Leadership Teams / Department Chairs 
O - Student leadership opportunities within elementary level and middle levels (Student Council, etc.) 
S - Induction Program by D. Mann and S. Crawford 

 

https://yorkk12scus-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kcoxe_york_k12_sc_us/EQhjm4dQbkhKvhXXoj4sNRsBpE9cBJm3p5REUTwbbZPPxQ?e=e8IgGJ

